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Quick map guide



1. Start



By Cleopatre, Based on the work of AngryZealot English checking by Goom
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2. Create the map Take the time to adjust the settings of your map, it’s an important step. Most of the values can not be changed later: • Width/Height: Size of the map in game units. A 5x5 km map is 256x256 game units wide. • Initial Elev.: How high the default terrain is. A good number is usually 64. Very low or very high initial elevations may cause problems later on when you are editing your heightmap. • Water: Enables or disables water. • Water Elev./Deep Elev./Abyss Elev.: The threshold values for rendering water. If the heightmap is below these values, the appropriate type of water will be rendered. It is important to keep these in mind if you are designing a map with water.



Here’s a 10x10km



Take your time; it’s an important value, hard to change later.



3. Discover and create your own desktop Select the windows you need, these are the important ones for starting.



Tools windows: will show you brushes Resources windows



Main windows, the one you will use to switch between the different functions.
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4. Molding the terrain



Classical brushes



Used to create elevation. Put a Maximum height and use it create your landscape.



Used to lower the ground, if you go below the waterline you will get water.



• Strength: How quickly the brush changes the height. • Size: Size of the brush is in world units. • Maximum: The maximum height allowed by the brush. If you are raising the terrain, a plateau will form at the height you specify here. Using a brush on terrain with a higher elevation than Maximum will cause the terrain to be lowered to Maximum. • Minimum: The minimum height allowed by the brush. It functions the same as Maximum, except that it acts as a lower boundary.



Take your time to do all the ground of your map. Here is my example, Bethesda Fortress! The water was created by going under the value you set in the step 2.



Special actions for modelling
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4.a Check the slope To know where you’ll be able to build and where the unit can go, just use the slope option. Keep in mind that: a height difference of 2 is not passable by units, but such a low cliff is difficult to work with. Cliffs should typically be at least 4 units high. Green indicates that land is flat enough to construct buildings on. Red indicates that land is too steep for units to traverse. Colorless means that units can traverse that land, but it is too steep to build on. You can also check the height of your ground at the bottom-left of your windows.



4.b Use blur and raze elevation



Also use the impulse option



Very useful to allow structures to be buildable on harsh ground.



5.a Add your players
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5. Making the map playable 5.b Configure your game



2. Add a configuration Add the number of player you want.



standard



3. Rename it to ‘standard’ (be very careful with the case)



1. Drag and drop all the armies in the team



5.c Close the editor and go editing a file open: C:\Program Files\THQ\Gas Powered name_of_your_map_scenario.lua



Games\Supreme



Commander\maps\name_of_your_map\



Change the name of the team in ‘FFA’. Save and re-launch the map editor



5 5.d Placing the makers



1. Drag the blank marker where you want on the map



2. Rename it ‘ARMY_1’ for the first army, etc.



• Caution: you must have ‘AutoSnap to o-grid’ checked to get good results



5.e Creating the initialising script Create the file C:\Program Files\THQ\Gas Powered Games\Supreme Commander\maps\name_of_your_map\ name_of_your_map_script.lua And put inside: local ScenarioUtils = import('/lua/sim/ScenarioUtilities.lua') function OnPopulate() ScenarioUtils.InitializeArmies() end function OnStart(self) end



Close and save it.



5.f Check your file appears in supcom If not, go back and check all the steps. The configuration, should be exactly ‘standard’, the team in FFA and the script correct with the correct name.
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6. Texturing the map You should now be finished creating the terrain for your map. We just need to make it look nice. It may be one of the more time consuming steps, but also a very fun one! You’ll have to use the different texture layers called ‘strata’, each stratum covers the ones below so don’t cover the lower ones as you add more on top. It’s just like any photoediting program that uses layers.



Here is the resources browser, which will give us the texture we need to apply.



Texturing uses all these layers.



Unused stratum Each stratum is covering the previous one (so stratum 2 is over stratum 1)



For each stratum, you will have this in tool windows…



Drag the texture you want for each stratum. Keep in mind you have only 5 sorts of it, so spare it !



This is not required, but will improve a stratum’s look by imitating small variations in height



7 Now select your stratum from 1 to 4 and use the brush to paint on the map. You can also hide any strata you don’t want to use. Enjoy !



lower



n°1



n°2



The same map as before, with the texture applied. I used mainly the rock and sand. Only I used the evergreen for the bottom-right and the oasis. Not really visible at the height.
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7. Placing the resources and the AI guides



Exactly as for the marker for the army starting point(cf. step 5.d), just add your mass extractors, power plant and AI defence and attack point. Some remarks: - use the AutoSnap to o-grid to have the mass points correctly placed - check the buildability for the power plant, the ground must be very flat. - to have a nice preview without the markers, check ‘Hide All Markers’ before leaving.



8. Placing the props Every decent map should contain a lot of props: like trees, rocks and many others. That’s part of the richness of the map. Select evergreen, desert or geothermal, etc. Then pick up the right categories and the props tab. And drag it…



Placing lots of props together: There is a way which allows you to create a forest in a very short time. That’s in the props edit windows. Just drag the props you want, tweak it a bit and click ‘Enable automatic placement mode’. Then paint the map as with a brush… Very useful !
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9. Adding the decals Now is the time to give a professional touch to our map. A very important part is the decals. It’s a very time consuming process, but is the difference between a poor and a pro map. Take the time to adjust all of it.



The decals are kind of texture you can apply on all element, you can rotate it with the circle, move it and resize it. Until you find the right place. Some tips: - use the R key to rotate it - use the S to scale it - and use the CTRL key to select a decal hidden under another one…



One last important thing, you also have to adjust the zoom levels where your decals will be shown. Too low and your map will look ugly as you zoom out. Too high and you will be hurting game performance.



A very important factor that will directly impact if the decal is seen in strat view or not.
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10. Scripting a map If you want, you can do whatever you want with a map. As an example we will just launch lots of xp gunship after a set time. Just modify the file C:\Program Files\THQ\Gas Powered Games\Supreme Commander\maps\name_of_your_map\ name_of_your_map_script.lua we created before and replace everything with: --scenario utilities local ScenarioUtils = import('/lua/sim/ScenarioUtilities.lua') local ScenarioFramework = import('/lua/ScenarioFramework.lua') local Utilities = import('/lua/utilities.lua') local endGameTime = 20 --end time in second before the reinforcement, here 20s !! scnPrint = function(text,army,playeronly) local colorIndex = ScenarioInfo.ArmySetup[army].PlayerColor local color = import('/lua/GameColors.lua').GameColors.ArmyColors[colorIndex] if not playeronly then playerspecific = false else playerspecific = playeronly end if playerspecific == true then if army == indexToArmy(GetFocusArmy()) then PrintText(text,20,color,10,'center') end else PrintText(text,20,color,10,'center') end end --returns the username of the army username = function(army) return GetArmyBrain(army).Nickname end --***************************************************************************** function OnPopulate() ScenarioUtils.InitializeArmies() initialiseAlliances() end --the defender is alone against the attackers function initialiseAlliances() for index,army in ListArmies() do if army != 'ARMY_1' and army != 'ARMY_2' then SetAlliance( 'ARMY_1', army, 'Enemy') else SetAlliance( 'ARMY_1', 'ARMY_2', 'Ally') end end end function OnStart(self) --victory condition thread local endThread = ForkThread(function(self) WaitSeconds(endGameTime) --defenderWin() reinforcements() KillThread(self) end) end --defender wins --all attackers lose function defenderWin() for index,army in ListArmies() do if army == 'ARMY_1' then GetArmyBrain('ARMY_1'):OnVictory() else GetArmyBrain(army):OnDefeat() end end end --final reinforcements for defender function reinforcements() scnPrint( username('ARMY_1') .. "reinforcements have arrived!",'ARMY_1',false) local x = 50 local y = 50 local i = 0 local units = {} while i < 400 do local unit = false if i < 200 then unit = CreateUnitHPR( 'ura0401', 'ARMY_1', x+i,50,y, 0,0,0) else unit = CreateUnitHPR( 'ura0401', 'ARMY_2', x+i,50,y, 0,0,0) end table.insert(units,unit) i = i + 10 IssueAttack( {unit}, {x+i,25,500} ) end --IssueMove( units, {200,25,200} ) --spawn units --issue orders end



Links • • •



Just found support at the gpgnet forum : http://forums.gaspowered.com/viewforum.php?f=27&sid=a9d1ca140108e3561bd9748962ced5cd Specials thanks to the gpgnet team, and also to AnrgyZealot You can also find the Bethesda Fortress map used in example in the vault
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Quick map guide 

We just need to make it look nice. It may be one of ... You'll have to use the different texture layers called 'strata', each stratum covers the ... Every decent map should contain a lot of props: like trees, rocks and many others. That's part of the
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guide map guide guide 

Bienvenue Ã  Mount Vernon, la demeure de George. Washington et de son Ã©pouse Martha. En tant que gÃ©nÃ©ral, George Washington conduisit l'armÃ©e.
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guide map guide guide 

automatique. Arrêt de navette saisonnière. Fontaine d'eau ..... Washington fut l'un des premiers hommes du pays à installer un nouveau système automatisé de.
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Quick guide 

Download and open the Dacor iQ Kitchen App on your smart device. 2. ... 4 English. Quick guide. To monitor the cooktop remotely. 1. Make sure the iQ Connect ...
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Quick guide 

burners prevent spills from leaking into the range's internal parts. ..... Téléchargez et ouvrez l'application Dacor iQ Kitchen sur votre appareil mobile. 1. Suivez ...
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QUICK START GUIDE GUIDE RAPIDE 

15 janv. 2010 - Réservoir à café en grains avec couvercle ... Logement pour le café prémoulu. Service door. Porte de service ..... Flashing red light. Machine in ...
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QUICK START GUIDE GUIDE RAPIDE 

15 janv. 2010 - Brew group. Groupe de distribution. Used grounds drawer. Bac à marc. Liquid recovery tray. Tiroir de récupération des eaux usées ...
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Quick Start Guide - ClarityTel 

Proceeding to next step, next selection, etc. Example: Setting the phone language. â€¢ NÃ¤chster Schritt, nÃ¤chste Auswahl etc. Beispiel: Ã„ndern der Telefonsprache.
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quick installation guide - UserManual.wiki 

ES Peso. IT Peso. Weather* (morning | afternoon, Â°C or Â°F). FR MÃ©tÃ©o (matin | aprÃ¨s-midi). DE Wetter (Vormittag | Nachmittag). ES PronÃ³stico meteorolÃ³gico. (maÃ±ana | tarde). IT Meteo (mattino | pomeriggio). 6 â€“ 7. Number of steps* (%). FR N
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Quick Start Guide 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and with ICES-003, Issue 4 of Industry Canada. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and. (2) This device must accept any interfere
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quick start guide - UserManual.wiki 

CÃ¢ble de recharge. Cable de recarga ... AC adapter not included. FR Une charge ... Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are.
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Quick Start Guide - Back 

6 avr. 2016 - void the user's authority to operate this equipment. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two ...
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Quick Start Guide - EZVIZ 

Cuando se agote la baterÃa, el T10 enviarÃ¡ una seÃ±al de baterÃa baja a la central de alarmas por .... Dans l'application EZVIZ, le dÃ©tecteur est hors ligne. ..... var tikt traucÄ“ta. Ja vÄ“laties izmantot T10 lielÄ�kas platÄ«bas telpÄ�s, jÅ«s va
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Quick Start Guide 

been designed to connect specifically to iPod,. iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certifi ed by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and r
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WE65ac Quick Start Guide 

Enter the Wireless Key for the network you selected and then click .... Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is.
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Quick Start Dryer Guide 

Pour les programmes manuels, le compte à rebours de la durée commence au début du programme. DÉPANNAGE – LONGUES DURÉES DE SÉCHAGE, ...
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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 

kind of dishes and it is great for baking ... Reduced cooking time (up to 10%). ... Clean activates the lower heating element and the broil element. Cleaning cycle.
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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 

temperature through the either oven control knob or the touch control smart botton. 270°F - 500°F. Traditional baking and roasting on 1 level. Gas convection.
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quick setup guide 

Protection contre les surtensions. Tension de surcharge maximale. Dissipation maximale d'Ã©nergie. Filtration du bruit EMI/RFI. Homologation du parasurtenseur.
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quick start guide 

Live Screen Displays. The Live screen displays in 2 views - Quad View or Full View. Quad View displays the images in 4 quadrants (only display camera that is ON). Tap a quadrant to display single camera view / full view. Tap on that image again to re
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Quick Start Guide 

TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, IN NO EVENT SHALL. HIKVISION'S ... REGARDING TO THE PRODUCT WITH INTERNET ACCESS. THE USE OF ... The full text of the EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY is available at the following web link: ... Connect 
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Quick Start Guide 

3 avr. 2011 - For information on how to configure your system for remote monitoring on the Internet ..... Lock the front panel to prevent unauthorized access.
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Quick Start Guide 

体および付属品に対して、エンドユーザーである購入者が購入した日から1年間（«保証期間»）、Withings社が公表しているガイドラインに準じて正しく使用された場合、材料と製造上. の欠陥を保証します。Withings社が公表しているガイドラインは、技術仕様、安全使用上の注意事項、セットアップガイドに記載された情報に限定されるものでは ...
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Quick Start Guide - UserManual.wiki 

Depending on your package. FR Selon ... DE Laden Sie die mobile App Sevenhugs herunter. ... FR Lancez l'application et suivez les instructions. DE App ...
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